## EDBE/Bilingual & ESL Education

### EDBE 3470  FOUNDATIONS BIL/ESL ED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001</td>
<td>Koo Y</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>08:00 am-08:50 am</td>
<td>MATT 115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>Heiman D</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>12:59 pm-01:50 pm</td>
<td>MATT 115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003</td>
<td>Barahona E</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>08:00 am-09:20 am</td>
<td>MATT 115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004</td>
<td>Barahona E</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>12:30 pm-01:50 pm</td>
<td>MATT 115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>005</td>
<td>Chavez D</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>05:29 pm-08:20 pm</td>
<td>MATT 109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>006</td>
<td></td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>03:30 pm-04:50 pm</td>
<td>MATT 112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501</td>
<td>Hoki C</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>08:00 am-09:20 am</td>
<td>FRSC 129</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remarks:**
- This course meets at the Frisco campus.
- 2811 Internet Blvd., Frisco TX 75034.

### EDBE 3480  BIL / MULT FOR ELL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001</td>
<td>Rana L</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>08:00 am-08:50 am</td>
<td>MATT 114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td></td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>03:30 pm-04:50 pm</td>
<td>MATT 115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003</td>
<td>Rana L</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>12:59 pm-01:50 pm</td>
<td>MATT 114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004</td>
<td>Szwed A</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>09:30 am-10:50 am</td>
<td>MATT 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>005</td>
<td>Squire A</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>05:29 pm-08:20 pm</td>
<td>MATT 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501</td>
<td>Kucher T</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>09:30 am-10:50 am</td>
<td>FRSC 129</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remarks:**
- This course meets at the Frisco campus.
- 2811 Internet Blvd., Frisco TX 75034.

### EDBE 4470  CURR & ASSESS BL/ESL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001</td>
<td>Vuksanovich M</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>12:00 pm-12:50 pm</td>
<td>MATT 115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>Barahona E</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>05:29 pm-08:20 pm</td>
<td>MATT 113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003</td>
<td>Vuksanovich M</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>09:00 am-09:50 am</td>
<td>MATT 114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004</td>
<td>Knezek L</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>11:00 am-12:20 pm</td>
<td>MATT 115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>005</td>
<td>Barahona E</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>11:00 am-12:20 pm</td>
<td>MATT 109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Restrictions:**
- Restricted course. Approval required. Contact department.
- Restricted to only 4-8 certification students - ELA & SS.

### EDBE 4480  BILINGUAL CONT LNG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001</td>
<td>Gonzalez-Carrie</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>05:29 pm-08:20 pm</td>
<td>MATT 112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Restrictions:**
- This course is taught in Spanish.

### EDBE 4490  ESL STRAT & RESOURCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001</td>
<td>Vuksanovich M</td>
<td>MWF</td>
<td>09:59 am-10:50 am</td>
<td>MATT 115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>Koo Y</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>05:29 pm-08:20 pm</td>
<td>MATT 115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003</td>
<td>Devaughn N</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>12:30 pm-01:50 pm</td>
<td>MATT 114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>004</td>
<td>Hoki C</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>12:30 pm-01:50 pm</td>
<td>MATT 113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>005</td>
<td>Devaughn N</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>03:30 pm-04:50 pm</td>
<td>MATT 109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Restrictions:**
- Restricted course. Approval required. Contact department.
- Restricted to only 4-8 certification students - science & math.
- Restricted course. Approval required. Contact department.

### EDBE 5560  FUNDAMTLS BIL/ESL ED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>026</td>
<td>Boyd R</td>
<td>026</td>
<td>06:00 am-06:50 am</td>
<td>INET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Remarks:**
- This course is restricted. Limited to students residing out-of-state only. Contact department.
- Web-based instruction.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

EDBE 5582  ESL CNT INST
026 (17427) CRE 3.0 INET Boyd R
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

030 (17428) CRE 3.0 INET Boyd R
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

EDBE 5590  ESL PEDAGOGY EC-12
026 (17984) CRE 3.0 INET Gonzalez-Carrie
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

030 (17985) CRE 3.0 INET Gonzalez-Carrie
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

EDBE 5900  SPECIAL PROBLEMS
701 (16681) CRE V Boyd R
Course Topic: ACADEMIC SPAN IN THE BIL CLASS
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDCI/Curriculum and Instruction

EDCI 3500  KNOWING AND LEARNING
001 (6990) CRE 3.0 TR 11:00 am-12:20 pm MATT 111 Cox J
002 (7021) CRE 3.0 WF 11:00 am-12:20 pm CURY 322 Fortney B

EDCI 3800  ISSUES IN TEACHING
001 (6532) CRE 3.0 WF 08:00 am-09:20 am MATT 108 Stamm B
002 (6533) CRE 3.0 TR 09:30 am-10:50 am MATT 108 Visco W
003 (6704) CRE 3.0 T 05:29 pm-08:20 pm MATT 108 Tabor J
004 (6973) CRE 3.0 M 05:29 pm-08:20 pm MATT 108 Visco W
005 (14100) CRE 3.0 WF 12:59 pm-02:20 pm MATT 108 Foster M
006 (16557) CRE 3.0 TR 08:00 am-09:20 am MATT 108 Petty C

EDCI 3830  TEACH LEARN EVAL
001 (6534) CRE 3.0 TR 02:00 pm-03:20 pm MATT 114 Petty C
002 (14101) CRE 3.0 W 05:29 pm-08:29 pm WH 115 Stansel J
003 (18221) CRE 3.0 TR 02:00 pm-03:20 pm LANG 318 Khan N

EDCI 4000  CLASSROOM INTERACTIONS
001 (7257) CRE 3.0 MW 03:00 pm-04:20 pm CURY 322 Kilday C
ADDITION OF THE TNT MINOR IS REQUIRED ENROLLMENT. PLEASE SEE ADVISOR.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2017 CLASS WILL MEET IN ENV 110, ENV 125, ENV 120, ENV 115, ENV 190 & 130
ADDITION OF THE TNT MINOR IS REQUIRED ENROLLMENT. PLEASE SEE ADVISOR.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2017 CLASS WILL MEET IN ENV 110, ENV 125, ENV 120, ENV 115, ENV 190 & 130

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Start Time</th>
<th>End Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDCI 4060</td>
<td>CON AREA RDNG</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>09:59 am</td>
<td>11:20 am</td>
<td>MATT 113</td>
<td>Larson T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INET Revelle CCRE 3.0026 (6719)</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. CONTACT 940-565-2826 TO OBTAIN PERMISSION CODE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INET Ginther JCRE 3.0030 (6536)</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE. RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. CONTACT 940-565-2826 TO OBTAIN PERMISSION CODE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INET Revelle CCRE 3.0031 (6723)</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE. RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. CONTACT 940-565-2826 TO OBTAIN PERMISSION CODE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INET Tschantz RCRE 3.0032 (7004)</td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE. RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. CONTACT 940-565-2826 TO OBTAIN PERMISSION CODE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDCI 4070</td>
<td>TEACH DIVERS POPU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDCI 4500</td>
<td>PROJ-BASE INSTR M,S,CS</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>02:00 pm</td>
<td>03:20 pm</td>
<td>CURY 323</td>
<td>Jacobs M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDCI 4840</td>
<td>INST STRAT MGMT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***55 HOURS OF FIELD EXPERIENCE REQUIRED*** MUST BE ADMITTED TO TEACHER EDUCATION. RESTRICTED COURSE APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT @ (940) 565-4226. MUST APPLY FOR FIELD EXPERIENCE PLACEMENT BY 2/28 AT WWW.COE.UNT.EDU/FEP
MUST BE ADMITTED TO TEACHER EDUCATION.

***55 HOURS OF FIELD EXPERIENCE REQUIRED***

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT CLINICAL PRACTICE OFFICE AT (940)565-4226.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDCI 5010 THEOREY OF TCHG

026 (6593) CRE 3.0 INET Bryant S
MANDATORY MEETINGS ON 8/25/18 & 12/1/18 FROM 10:00AM-12:00PM. MATTHEWS HALL ROOM 311.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
RESTRICTED COURSE APPROVAL REQUIRED. TEACHER EDUCATION APPROVAL OR PERMISSION REQUIRED. PLEASE CONTACT TEACHER EDUCATION AT (940) 565 - 2826.

030 (6594) CRE 3.0 INET Bryant S
MANDATORY MEETINGS ON 8/25/18 & 12/1/18 FROM 10:00AM-12:00PM. MATTHEWS HALL ROOM 311.
RESTRICTED COURSE APPROVAL REQUIRED. TEACHER EDUCATION APPROVAL OR PERMISSION REQUIRED. PLEASE CONTACT TEACHER EDUCATION AT (940) 565 - 2826.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

031 (6595) CRE 3.0 INET Bryant S
This class meets from 08/25/2018 to 12/14/2018.
MANDATORY MEETINGS ON 8/25/18 & 12/1/18 FROM 10:00AM-12:00PM. MATTHEWS HALL ROOM 311.
RESTRICTED COURSE APPROVAL REQUIRED. TEACHER EDUCATION APPROVAL OR PERMISSION REQUIRED. PLEASE CONTACT TEACHER EDUCATION AT (940) 565 - 2826.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
Also meets: S 09:59 am-12:00 pm NO ASSGN 8/25/18-8/25/18
Also meets: S 09:59 am-12:00 pm NO ASSGN 12/ 1/18-12/ 1/18

EDCI 5020 CUR DEV CULT DIVERSE

026 (6715) CRE 3.0 INET Harrell P
This class meets from 08/25/2018 to 12/14/2018.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
RESTRICTED COURSE APPROVAL REQUIRED. TEACHER EDUCATION APPROVAL OR PERMISSION REQUIRED. PLEASE CONTACT TEACHER EDUCATION AT (940) 565 - 2826.
MANDATORY MEETINGS ON 8/25/18 & 12/01/18 FROM 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM. MATTHEWS HALL ROOM 311.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
Also meets: S 12:59 pm-02:29 pm NO ASSGN 8/25/18-8/25/18
Also meets: S 12:59 pm-02:29 pm NO ASSGN 12/ 1/18-12/ 1/18
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRE 3.0</td>
<td>CLASS MGMT</td>
<td>Bryant S</td>
<td>026</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>030</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDCI 5030</td>
<td>CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td>Tunks J</td>
<td>026</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>030</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDCI 5320</td>
<td>RSRCH CLASS SETTING</td>
<td>Eddy C</td>
<td>026</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDEC/Early Childhood Education
EDEC 3613  INTR EARLY CH ED
001  (6644)  CRE 3.0  TR  03:30 pm-04:50 pm  MATT 311  Gonzalez L
002  (6722)  CRE 3.0  W  05:29 pm-08:20 pm  MATT 112  Doherty M
003  (18674)  CRE 3.0  TR  03:30 pm-04:50 pm  MATT 311  Gonzalez L

EDEC 4243  ENV PROC ASSESS
001  (6332)  CRE 3.0  MW  12:00 pm-01:20 pm  MATT 113  Mirza H
CONTACT CHILD DEV LAB AT (940-565-2555) FOR RESTRICTION CODE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
002  (6333)  CRE 3.0  TR  11:00 am-12:20 pm  MATT 113  Hagen C
CONTACT CHILD DEV LAB AT (940-565-2555) FOR RESTRICTION CODE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
003  (6645)  CRE 3.0  W  05:29 pm-08:20 pm  MATT 113  O'Brien B
CONTACT CHILD DEV LAB AT (940-565-2555) FOR RESTRICTION CODE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDEC 4633  NURT CH SOC COMP
001  (7121)  CRE 3.0  MW  02:00 pm-03:20 pm  MATT 113  Templeton T
002  (14844)  CRE 3.0  TR  09:30 am-10:50 am  MATT 113  Gonzalez L
003  (7122)  CRE 3.0  T  05:29 pm-08:20 pm  MATT 112  Doherty L
501  (17478)  CRE 3.0  TR  12:30 pm-01:50 pm  FRSC 129  Lee E
THIS COURSE MEETS AT THE FRISCO CAMPUS
2811 INTERNET BLVD., FRISCO TX  75034.

EDEC 5030  FIELD EXPERIENCE
700  (14107)  CRE V
MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
701  (14108)  CRE V
MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDEC 5900  SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700  (6338)  CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.

EDEC 5910  SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700  (6340)  CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDEC 5950  THESIS
700  (6342)  CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDEC 6533  READ RESEARCH ECE
001  (17426)  CRE 3.0  M  05:29 pm-08:20 pm  WH 115  Castro D

EDEC 6623  ADVOCACY IN ECS
001  (15846)  CRE 3.0  M  05:29 pm-08:20 pm  CURY 110  Castro D

EDEC 6900  SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700  (6344)  CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
MULTIPLE SECTIONS OFFERED.
701  (18558)  CRE 3.0  Castro D

EDEC 6910  SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700  (6346)  CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

CONTACT CHILD DEV LAB AT (940-565-2555) FOR RESTRICTION CODE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
Eight Week Session One

EDEC 5513ADV STUDIES ECE
026 (17978) CRE 3.0AOP Templeton T
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

EDEC 5613CURR THEORY IN ECE
026 (17979) CRE 3.0AOP Larremore A
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

Eight Week Session Two

EDEC 5013RESEARCH STRATEG
026 (17973) CRE 3.0AOP Castro D
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

EDEC 5643LEAD SUPERV PROG
026 (17975) CRE 3.0AOP Gonzalez L
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDEE 2000</td>
<td>EXPLORE DIVERSITY</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>MW</td>
<td>02:00 pm-03:20 pm</td>
<td>PEB 219</td>
<td>Larson T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDEE 3320</td>
<td>FDTN EDU SCL CURR</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>11:00 am-12:20 pm</td>
<td>MATT 108</td>
<td>Olaniyi A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MUST BE ADMITTED TO TEACHER EDUCATION.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT IN EDEE 3380 IS RECOMMENDED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDEE 3380</td>
<td>TCHG LRNG GR EC-6</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>05:29 pm-08:20 pm</td>
<td>MATT 108</td>
<td>Ginther J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MUST BE ADMITTED TO TEACHER EDUCATION.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT IN EDEE 3320 IS RECOMMENDED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDEE 4101</td>
<td>ST TEACH EC-GRADE 6</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>08:00 am-10:50 am</td>
<td>MATT 111</td>
<td>Busby K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIMITED TO AUDREY/LITTLE ELM CADRE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDEE 4330</td>
<td>SCIENCE GRADES EC-6</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>08:00 am-10:50 am</td>
<td>MATT 111</td>
<td>Khan N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIMITED TO DENTON CADRE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDEE 4330</td>
<td>SCIENCE GRADES EC-6</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>08:00 am-10:50 am</td>
<td>MATT 111</td>
<td>Subramaniam K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIMITED TO LEWISVILLE CADRE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDEE 4330</td>
<td>SCIENCE GRADES EC-6</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>12:00 pm-02:50 pm</td>
<td>MATT 111</td>
<td>Langley M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIMITED TO PLANO/WYLIE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDEE 4330</td>
<td>SCIENCE GRADES EC-6</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>08:00 am-10:50 am</td>
<td>EGMT</td>
<td>Lockard D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LIMITED TO GRAPEVINE/COLLEYVILLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
008 (17306) CRE 3.0  T  08:00 am-10:50 am  NANC  Langley M
LIMITED TO NORTH WEST

501 (6388) CRE 3.0  R  08:00 am-10:50 am  FRSC 128  Long C
LIMITED TO FRISCO CADRE.
THIS COURSE MEETS AT THE FRISCO CAMPUS
2811 INTERNET BLVD., FRISCO TX 75034.

EDEE 4340  SOCIAL STU GRADES EC-6

001 (6390) CRE 3.0  T  12:30 pm-03:20 pm  MATT 109  Mirza H
LIMITED TO AUBREY/LITTLE ELM PDS CADRE.

002 (6391) CRE 3.0  M  12:00 pm-02:50 pm  MATT 109  Krutka D
LIMITED TO DENTON PDS CADRE.

004 (6392) CRE 3.0  T  08:00 am-10:50 am  MATT 109  Robbins R
LIMITED TO LEWISVILLE PDS CADRE.

005 (17308) CRE 3.0  W  12:00 pm-02:50 pm  Z-WYLIE  Price L
LIMITED TO PLANO/WYLIE

006 (17309) CRE 3.0  W  08:00 am-10:50 am  EGMT  Dalton E
LIMITED TO EAGLE MOUNTAIN SAGINAW

007 (17310) CRE 3.0  W  12:00 pm-02:50 pm  Z-BRANSFOR  Paiva D
LIMITED TO GRAPEVINE/COLLEYVILLE

008 (17311) CRE 3.0  M  12:00 pm-02:50 pm  NANC  Paiva D
LIMITED TO NORTH WEST

501 (7250) CRE 3.0  W  12:00 pm-02:50 pm  FRSC 128  Robbins R
LIMITED TO FRISCO PDS CADRE.
THIS COURSE MEETS AT THE FRISCO CAMPUS
2811 INTERNET BLVD., FRISCO TX 75034.

EDEE 4350  MATH IN ELEM GRD EC-8

001 (6393) CRE 3.0  M  12:00 pm-02:50 pm  MATT 108  Pratt S
LIMITED TO AUBREY/LITTLE ELM CADRE.

002 (6394) CRE 3.0  T  12:30 pm-03:20 pm  MATT 108  Steen H
LIMITED TO DENTON PDS CADRE.

004 (6395) CRE 3.0  M  08:00 am-10:50 am  MATT 108  Candelaria T
LIMITED TO LEWISVILLE PDS CADRE.

005 (17312) CRE 3.0  R  08:00 am-10:50 am  Z-WYLIE  Brooks C
LIMITED TO PLANO/WYLIE

006 (17313) CRE 3.0  W  12:00 pm-02:50 pm  EGMT  Hulme K
LIMITED TO EAGLE MOUNTAIN SAGINAW

007 (17314) CRE 3.0  R  12:00 pm-02:50 pm  Z-BRANSFOR  Hulme K
LIMITED TO GRAPEVINE/COLLEYVILLE

008 (17315) CRE 3.0  M  08:00 am-10:50 am  NANC  Steen H
LIMITED TO NORTHWEST

501 (7251) CRE 3.0  R  12:00 pm-02:50 pm  FRSC 128  Candelaria T
LIMITED TO FRISCO PDS CADRE.
THIS COURSE MEETS AT THE FRISCO CAMPUS
2811 INTERNET BLVD., FRISCO TX 75034.

EDEE 4890  INQ CLASSROOM PRAC

012 (14220) CRE 3.0  W  05:29 pm-08:20 pm  MATT 109  Sutton C
LIMITED TO ARGYLE/SANGER EC & 4-8.

013 (7254) CRE 3.0  R  05:29 pm-08:20 pm  MATT 115  Edwards J
LIMITED TO CARROLLTON/FARMERS BRANCH

014 (14846) CRE 3.0  T  05:29 pm-08:20 pm  MATT 115  Edwards J
LIMITED TO COPPELL CADRE

015 (17316) CRE 3.0  M  05:29 pm-08:20 pm  Z-SVEK  Hancock L
THIS COURSE MEETS AT SUNSET VALLEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 2032 CANCHIM ST., FORT WORTH, TX 76131.
THIS COURSE MEETS AT THE FRISCO CAMPUS
2811 INTERNET BLVD., FRISCO TX 75034.
LIMITED TO THE ALLEN CADRE.

EDEE 4900   SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700 (6396)  CRE V       Leavell A
 Course Topic: SCIENCE IN GRADES 4-8
 RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDEE 4910   SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700 (14124) CRE V       Leavell A
 RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDEE 5101   STU TCHG EC-GRDAE 6
750 (14109) CRE 3.0
 THERE IS A MANDATORY MEETING FOR THIS CLASS: STUDENT TEACHER ORIENTATION ON
AUGUST 23, 2018 FROM 8:30 AM TO 4:00 PM IN UNIVERSITY UNION, LYECEUM.

EDEE 5102   STU TCHG EC-GRDAE 6
750 (6814)  CRE 3.0
 THERE IS A MANDATORY MEETING FOR THIS CLASS: STUDENT TEACHER ORIENTATION ON
AUGUST 23, 2018 FROM 8:30 AM TO 4:00 PM IN UNIVERSITY UNION, LYECEUM.

EDEE 5103   STU TCHG GRDS 4-8
750 (6854)  CRE 3.0
 THERE IS A MANDATORY MEETING FOR THIS CLASS: STUDENT TEACHER ORIENTATION ON
AUGUST 23, 2018 FROM 8:30 AM TO 4:00 PM IN UNIVERSITY UNION, LYECEUM.

EDEE 5104   STU TCHG GRDS 4-8
750 (6855)  CRE 3.0
 THERE IS A MANDATORY MEETING FOR THIS CLASS: STUDENT TEACHER ORIENTATION ON
AUGUST 23, 2018 FROM 8:30 AM TO 4:00 PM IN UNIVERSITY UNION, LYECEUM.

EDEE 5105   PRACT I
026 (14125) CRE 3.0       INET
 WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
 THIS COURSE RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT
 DEPARTMENT. 940-565-2922.
 RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
030 (6705)  CRE 3.0       INET       Antoine T
 WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
 THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN NEEDED. 940-565-2826.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDEE 5115   PRACT II
026 (6739)  CRE 3.0       INET
 WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
 THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT
 DEPARTMENT.
 FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IF NECESSARY CONTACT 940-565-2826.
030 (6740)  CRE 3.0       INET
 WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
 THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS
RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS
SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE
SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
 RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDEE 5900   SPECIAL PROBLEMS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRE V700</td>
<td>RESTRICTED COURSE</td>
<td>APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>940-565-2920.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRE V701</td>
<td>RESTRICTED COURSE</td>
<td>APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDEE 5950</td>
<td>THESIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRE V750</td>
<td>RESTRICTED COURSE</td>
<td>APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDLE/Educational Leadership</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDLE 5500</td>
<td>INTERNSHIP</td>
<td>AOP Clay G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE. RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AOP Brooks J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE. RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AOP Jennings C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE. RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AOP Brooks J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE. RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AOP Camp W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE. RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EDLE 6033  INTERNSHIP
077  (18129)  CRE 3.0  RIC  Nauyokas III J
MEETS AT REGION 10 EDUCATION SERVICE CENTER, 400 E SPRING VALLEY RD., RICHARDSON, TX 75081
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDLE 6110  ADV THEORY & RES
080  (17870)  CRE 3.0  INET  George Jr R
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDLE 6130  CULT FOUND ED LEAD
051  (17412)  CRE 3.0  T  05:29 pm-08:20 pm  UCD  Ezzani M
MEETS AT UNIVERSITIES CENTER AT DALLAS, 1901 MAIN ST., DALLAS, TX 75201
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDLE 6150  ETHICS SOC JUST POLICY
001  (17251)  CRE 3.0  M  05:29 pm-08:20 pm  UCD  Murakami E
MEETS AT UNIVERSITIES CENTER AT DALLAS, 1901 MAIN ST., DALLAS, TX 75201
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDLE 6160  LEARNING COMMUNITIES
051  (17413)  CRE 3.0  R  05:29 pm-08:20 pm  UCD  Doughney J
MEETS AT UNIVERSITIES CENTER AT DALLAS, 1901 MAIN ST., DALLAS, TX 75201
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDLE 6400  POLITICS OF ED ADM
051  (17253)  CRE 3.0  R  05:29 pm-08:20 pm  FRSC 104  Wilson III J
THIS COURSE MEETS AT THE FRISCO CAMPUS
2811 INTERNET BLVD., FRISCO TX 75034.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDLE 6450  FINANCE, BUSINESS MGMT
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDLE 6510  SEM IN ADV ED LAW
077  (17677)  CRE 3.0  S  09:00 am-03:59 pm  RIC  Micknal D
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDLE 6580  ADMIN & SUPERVSN
501  (18088)  CRE 3.0  T  05:29 pm-08:20 pm  FRSC 112  Doughney J
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDLE 6590  SUPERINTENDENCY
077  (17678)  CRE 3.0  W  05:29 pm-08:20 pm  RIC  McDaniel R
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDLE 6950  DISSERTATION
710  (14643)  CRE V  Voelkel Jr. R
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
711  (17734)  CRE 3.0  Murakami E
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

Eight Week Session One

EDLE 5600  RACE/CLASS/GENDER
080  (15284)  CRE 3.0  AOP  Holacka K
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

081  (14723)  CRE 3.0  AOP  Hudson J
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.
AOP Hudson J CRE 3.0 WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

AOP Hudson J CRE 3.0 WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

AOP Dunlop H CRE 3.0 WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

AOP Perry B CRE 3.0 WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

AOP Holacka K CRE 3.0 WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

AOP Perry B CRE 3.0 WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

AOP Holacka K CRE 3.0 WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

AOP Brown S CRE 3.0 WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

EDLE 5620       ADMIN LEADERSHIP

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AOP Rich RCRE 3.0 (14804)</td>
<td>RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE. RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AOP Chen CCRE 3.0 (14811)</td>
<td>RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AOP Siler JCRE 3.0 (15450)</td>
<td>RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AOP Johnston JCRE 3.0 (16559)</td>
<td>RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AOP Rich RCRE 3.0 (14788)</td>
<td>RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AOP Jennings CCRE 3.0 (14727)</td>
<td>RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AOP Mattingly JCRE 3.0 (14728)</td>
<td>RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AOP Johnston MCRE 3.0 (14729)</td>
<td>RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Eight Week Session Two**

**EDLE 5680** ADMIN K-12 CURR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>080 (14727) CRE 3.0 AOP Jennings C</td>
<td>RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>081 (14728) CRE 3.0 AOP Mattingly J</td>
<td>RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>082 (14729) CRE 3.0 AOP Johnston M</td>
<td>RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY. WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION. THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

MUST NOT BE IN THE EDLE-MED/EADM-MED/PRINCIPAL CERTIFICATION ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM.

EDLE 5700  PRACTICUM ED LEAD

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

RESTRICTED TO STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED ONLINE PROGRAM ONLY.
## EDLL/Language and Literacy Studies

### EDLL 6080 SURV LIT RES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001</td>
<td>17347</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>05:29 pm-08:20 pm</td>
<td>WH 212</td>
<td>Wickstrom C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EDLL 6900 SPECIAL PROBLEM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>701</td>
<td>14372</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathis J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>702</td>
<td>14566</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>703</td>
<td>18511</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wickstrom C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>704</td>
<td>18560</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathis J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705</td>
<td>18634</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gonzalez-Carrie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EDLL 6910 SPECIAL PROBLEM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>700</td>
<td>14567</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathis J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EDLL 6950 DISSERTATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>702</td>
<td>7149</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wickstrom C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>708</td>
<td>7150</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathis J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710</td>
<td>7151</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714</td>
<td>7152</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gonzalez-Carrie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EDME/Middle School Education

### EDME 3380 TCH & LNG IN MIDDLE GR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001</td>
<td>14126</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>05:29 pm-08:20 pm</td>
<td>MATT 108</td>
<td>Ginther J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESTRICTED TO 4-8 STUDENTS IN MATH, SOCIAL STUDIES, SCIENCE, AND LANGUAGE ARTS.

### EDME 4103 STU TCHG GRDS 4-8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>750</td>
<td>14115</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Crawford M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THERE IS A MANDATORY MEETING FOR THIS CLASS: STUDENT TEACHER ORIENTATION ON AUGUST 23, 2018 FROM 8:30 AM TO 4:00 PM IN UNIVERSITY UNION, LYCEUM.

### EDME 4104 STU TCHG GRDS 4-8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>750</td>
<td>6380</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THERE IS A MANDATORY MEETING FOR THIS CLASS: STUDENT TEACHER ORIENTATION ON AUGUST 23, 2018 FROM 8:30 AM TO 4:00 PM IN UNIVERSITY UNION, LYCEUM.

### EDME 4330 SCIENCE GRADES 4-8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>001</td>
<td>14847</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>05:29 pm-08:20 pm</td>
<td>MATT 111</td>
<td>Long C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT. 4-8 ONLY.
**EDME 4340**  
SOCIAL STUDIES GRADES 4-8  
001 (7255) CRE 3.0 T 08:00 am-10:50 am MATT 109 Robbins R  
RESTRICTED TO 4-8 SOCIAL STUDIES STUDENTS IN PDSI  
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

**EDME 4351**  
TEACHING MATH IN 4-8  
001 (15975) CRE 3.0 W 05:29 pm-08:20 pm MATT 108 Pratt S  
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

**EDME 4890**  
INQ CLASSROOM PRAC  
012 (17429) CRE 3.0 W 05:29 pm-08:20 pm MATT 109 Sutton C  
LIMITED TO ARGYLE/SANGER STUDENTS.

**EDRE/Reading**

**EDRE 4450**  
RDNG WRTNG BIRTH-GR 6  
001 (6404) CRE 3.0 MWF 12:00 pm-12:50 pm MATT 112 Pettet T  
002 (15837) CRE 3.0 TR 11:00 am-12:20 pm MATT 112 Eutsler L  
003 (17901) CRE 3.0 M 05:29 pm-08:20 pm MATT 102 Davis L

**EDRE 4820**  
TCHG RDG WTG 4-8  
001 (7219) CRE 3.0 M 05:29 pm-08:20 pm MATT 113 Paiva D

**EDRE 4840**  
LANG/LIT-DIVERSE(ESL)  
001 (6405) CRE 3.0 R 12:30 pm-03:20 pm MATT 112 Knezek L  
002 (6667) CRE 3.0 T 05:29 pm-08:20 pm MATT 114 Knezek L

**EDRE 4850**  
ASSESS OF READING  
001 (14845) CRE 3.0 R 05:29 pm-08:20 pm MATT 114 Walton D  
002 (15838) CRE 3.0 TR 08:00 am-09:20 am MATT 114 Alexander R  
003 (15839) CRE 3.0 TR 11:00 am-12:20 pm MATT 114 Randall A

**EDRE 4860**  
READING LANG ARTS  
001 (6406) CRE 3.0 T 08:00 am-10:50 am MATT 112 Wickstrom C  
LIMITED TO AUBREY/LITTLE ELM PDS CADRE. MEETS WITH EDRE 4860.010  
002 (6407) CRE 3.0 M 08:00 am-10:50 am MATT 112 Pettet T  
LIMITED TO DENTON PDS CADRE.  
004 (6409) CRE 3.0 T 12:30 pm-03:20 pm MATT 112 Robbins R  
LIMITED TO LEWISVILLE PDS CADRE.  
005 (17341) CRE 3.0 W 08:00 am-10:50 am Z-WYLIE Hancock L  
006 (17342) CRE 3.0 R 12:00 pm-02:50 pm EGMT Henson B  
007 (17387) CRE 3.0 W 08:00 am-10:50 am Z-BRANSFOR Szwed A  
008 (17388) CRE 3.0 T 12:00 pm-02:50 pm NANC Hancock L  
011 (7220) CRE 3.0 T 08:00 am-10:50 am MATT 112 Wickstrom C  
RESTRICTED TO 4 - 8 STUDENTS. CONTACT DEPARTMENT 940-369-8411. MEETS WITH EDRE 4860.001. RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

**EDRE 4870**  
CROSS CURR LITERACY  
001 (6410) CRE 3.0 TR 02:00 pm-03:20 pm MATT 113 Ginther J  
RESTRICTED TO 4-8 STUDENTS ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT 940-369-8411. RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

002 (7253) CRE 3.0 W 05:29 pm-08:20 pm MATT 114 Mathis J  
003 (15844) CRE 3.0 MWF 09:00 am-09:50 am MATT 113 Loomis K  
004 (15238) CRE 3.0 TR 03:30 pm-04:50 pm MATT 113 Ginther J
### EDRE 4900
**SPECIAL PROBLEMS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>700</td>
<td>(6411)</td>
<td>Leavell A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EDRE 5070
**LIT DEV FOR ELLS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>INET</th>
<th>RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>026</td>
<td>(14240)</td>
<td>Randall A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>030</td>
<td>(14241)</td>
<td>Randall A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.**

**THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.**

### EDRE 5370
**ADV RDG TH/PR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>INET</th>
<th>RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>026</td>
<td>(16398)</td>
<td>Martin T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>030</td>
<td>(16375)</td>
<td>Martin T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.**

**THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.**

### EDRE 5550
**LIT & DIV SOCIETY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>INET</th>
<th>RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>026</td>
<td>(18431)</td>
<td>Krauss L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>030</td>
<td>(18432)</td>
<td>Krauss L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.**

**THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.**

### EDRE 5900
**SPECIAL PROBLEM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>002</td>
<td>(16610)</td>
<td>Wickstrom C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700</td>
<td>(14373)</td>
<td>Leavell A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701</td>
<td>(16655)</td>
<td>Wickstrom C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EDSE/Secondary Education

### EDSE 4108
**STU TCHG SEC SCH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>THERE IS A MANDATORY MEETING FOR THIS CLASS: STUDENT TEACHER ORIENTATION ON AUGUST 23, 2018 FROM 8:30 AM TO 4:00 PM IN UNIVERSITY UNION, LYCEUM.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>750</td>
<td>(14117)</td>
<td>Wickstrom C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EDSE 4118
**STU TCHG SEC SCH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRN</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>THERE IS A MANDATORY MEETING FOR THIS CLASS: STUDENT TEACHER ORIENTATION ON AUGUST 23, 2018 FROM 8:30 AM TO 4:00 PM IN UNIVERSITY UNION, LYCEUM.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>750</td>
<td>(6564)</td>
<td>Wickstrom C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EDSE 4138
**STU TCHG SEC SCH ART**
THERE IS A MANDATORY MEETING FOR THIS CLASS: STUDENT TEACHER ORIENTATION ON AUGUST 23, 2018 FROM 8:30 AM TO 4:00 PM IN UNIVERSITY UNION, LYCEUM.

EDSE 4148 STUD. TEACH. MUSIC

THERE IS A MANDATORY MEETING FOR THIS CLASS: STUDENT TEACHER ORIENTATION ON AUGUST 23, 2018 FROM 8:30 AM TO 4:00 PM IN UNIVERSITY UNION, LYCEUM.

EDSE 4608 APPREN TCHING I, TNT

MUST BE TAKEN CONCURRENTLY WITH EDSE 4628 AND EDSE 4618.
LIMITED TO STUDENTS IN THE TNT PROGRAM. MUST BE TAKEN CONCURRENTLY WITH EDSE 4628 AND EDSE 4618. THERE IS A MANDATORY MEETING FOR THIS CLASS: STUDENT TEACHER ORIENTATION ON AUGUST 23, 2018 FROM 8:30 AM TO 4:00 PM IN UNIVERSITY UNION, LYCEUM.

EDSE 4618 APPREN TEACH II, TNT

MUST BE TAKEN CONCURRENTLY WITH EDSE 4628 AND EDSE 4608.
LIMITED TO STUDENTS IN THE TNT PROGRAM. MUST BE TAKEN CONCURRENTLY WITH EDSE 4628 AND EDSE 4608. THERE IS A MANDATORY MEETING FOR THIS CLASS: STUDENT TEACHER ORIENTATION ON AUGUST 23, 2018 FROM 8:30 AM TO 4:00 PM IN UNIVERSITY UNION, LYCEUM.

EDSE 4628 APPREN TCH SEM S, M, C

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2017 CLASS WILL MEET IN ENV 110, ENV 125, ENV 120, ENV 115, ENV 190, & 130. MANDATORY MEETINGS ON AUGUST 23RD AND 24TH FROM 8:30 AM TO 3:30 PM IN MATTHEWS HALL ROOM 111.

EDSE 4900 SPECIAL PROBLEMS

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDSE 4910 SPECIAL PROBLEMS

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDSE 5001 PUB ED & TCH PROF

RESTRICTED COURSE APPROVAL REQUIRED. TEACHER EDUCATION APPROVAL OR PERMISSION REQUIRED. PLEASE CONTACT TEACHER EDUCATION AT (940) 565 - 2826.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

RESTRICTED COURSE APPROVAL REQUIRED. TEACHER EDUCATION APPROVAL OR PERMISSION REQUIRED. PLEASE CONTACT TEACHER EDUCATION AT (940) 565 - 2826.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

EDSE 5003 TCH SEC SCHOOL
RESTRICTED COURSE APPROVAL REQUIRED. TEACHER EDUCATION APPROVAL OR PERMISSION REQUIRED. PLEASE CONTACT TEACHER EDUCATION AT (940) 565-2826.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

RESTRICTED COURSE APPROVAL REQUIRED. TEACHER EDUCATION APPROVAL OR PERMISSION REQUIRED. PLEASE CONTACT TEACHER EDUCATION AT (940) 565-2826.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.

EDSE 5004  LITERACY FOR ALL

RESTRICTED COURSE APPROVAL REQUIRED. TEACHER EDUCATION APPROVAL OR PERMISSION REQUIRED. PLEASE CONTACT TEACHER EDUCATION AT (940) 565-2826.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

THIS COURSE IS RESTRICTED. LIMITED TO STUDENTS RESIDING OUT-OF-STATE ONLY. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

RESTRICTED COURSE APPROVAL REQUIRED. TEACHER EDUCATION APPROVAL OR PERMISSION REQUIRED. PLEASE CONTACT TEACHER EDUCATION AT (940) 565-2826.

WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.

MANDATORY ORIENTATION ON 08/25/18. CONTACT DEPARTMENT FOR DETAILS. 940-565-2826.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

THERE IS A MANDATORY MEETING FOR THIS CLASS: STUDENT TEACHER ORIENTATION ON AUGUST 23, 2018 FROM 8:30 AM TO 4:00 PM IN UNIVERSITY UNION, LYCEUM.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

MANDATORY ORIENTATION. PLEASE CONTACT DEPARTMENT FOR DETAILS. 940-565-2826.
WEB-BASED INSTRUCTION.
THIS IS AN INTERNET COURSE. COURSE ENROLLMENT IS RESTRICTED AND NON-TEXAS RESIDENT STUDENTS RESIDING OUTSIDE OF THE STATE ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENROLL IN THIS SECTION. CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT FOR ENROLLMENT ASSISTANCE IN AN APPROPRIATE SECTION OF THE COURSE IF APPLICABLE.
MANDATORY ORIENTATION. PLEASE CONTACT DEPARTMENT FOR DETAILS. 940-565-2826.
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDSE 5118  STU TCHG SEC SCHL
750 (6626) CRE 3.0
THERE IS A MANDATORY MEETING FOR THIS CLASS: STUDENT TEACHER ORIENTATION ON AUGUST 23, 2018 FROM 8:30 AM TO 4:00 PM IN UNIVERSITY UNION, LYCEUM.

EDSE 5800  STUDIES IN EDUC
001 (7233) CRE V S 08:00 am-05:00 pm MATT 111 Harrell P
MEETS 09/30, 10/28, AND 11/18
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDSE 5900  SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700 (6634) CRE V
Course Topic: ASSESSMENT & EVAL G/T SCIENCE
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDSE 5910  SPECIAL PROBLEMS
700 (6638) CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDSE 5950  THESIS
701 (7238) CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.

EDUC/Educational Foundations

EDUC 6040  TRAD OF INQUIRY
001 (7123) CRE 3.0 W 05:29 pm-08:20 pm WH 221 Eddy C

EDUC 6120  THEOR FOUND EDUC
001 (7172) CRE 3.0 W 05:29 pm-08:20 pm WH 113 Krutka D

EDUC 6950  DISSERTATION
700 (7222) CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
706 (7228) CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.
714 (7275) CRE V
RESTRICTED COURSE. APPROVAL REQUIRED. CONTACT DEPARTMENT.